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NEW HYBRID TEA ROSES
And Miscellaneous Collection of Pot-Grown Roses for Garden Culture

ALEXANDER McCONNELL
Woodside Nurseries 611 Fifth Avenue
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. NEW YORK CITY
NEW HYBRID TEA ROSES
and Miscellaneous Collection of Pot-Grown Roses for Garden Culture

READY FOR SHIPMENT AFTER MAY 1, 1916

UR collection of Roses is well established in pots, and can be transplanted out of pots without breaking the ball of earth or disturbing the roots. This is an advantage over planting Roses which have not been pot-grown and require a month or more to recover after transplanting.

To insure success, Roses require a sunny exposure and some shelter from the cold winds. The ground should be thoroughly spaded over and poor soil removed—replacing the old turf, and a liberal application of cow-manure thoroughly incorporated with the soil.

Tea Roses should be planted about 20 inches apart; Hardy Perpetuals about 30 inches—giving plenty of water when the planting is done, and occasionally during the summer months in torrid weather. Plants that are in a weakened condition on account of lack of nourishment at the roots, are more subject to attack by insects or other pests than those in vigorous growth.

Spraying with a mixture of arsenate of lead is one of the best remedies. A safe solution would be four ounces to six gallons of water.

Care should be taken that the under portion of the foliage receives a thorough spraying, as this is where the enemies of the Rose and other plants take refuge—viz. under the leaves. Do not wait until the disease is prevalent, but spray at the first appearance of the pests.

A solution of tobacco is also an excellent remedy.

If plants are attacked by mildew, sulphur dust applied to the foliage is a good remedy.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL

WOODSIDE NURSERIES
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. 611 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
NEW HYBRID TEA ROSES OF RECENT INTRODUCTION

George Dickson. Introduced by the well-known firm of Dickson & Sons, Belfast, Ireland. Vigorous grower, producing large blooms of a velvety dark color, with scarlet reflex. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Irish Fireflame. Single-flowering variety, bearing its flowers in clusters; color deep orange. 75 cents each, $8 per dozen
NEW HYBRID TEA ROSES OF RECENT INTRODUCTION. continued

Killarney Brilliant. Color rich crimson; prolific bloomer.
75 cents each, $8 per dozen

Lady Alice Stanley. Good bearing variety; deep rose shade.
75 cents each, $8 per dozen

Ophelia. One of the most popular varieties; color salmon-pink shaded yellow.
75 cents each, $8 per dozen

Willowmere. Coral-red color, shading to carmine-pink toward edge of petals.
75 cents each, $8 per dozen

Betty. A vigorous grower; prolific bloomer; coppery rose color.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Mrs. Aaron Ward. Introduced from France. Color Indian yellow. A very valuable acquisition to the Rose family.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Prince de Bulgarie. Large, double-flowering variety; flesh-colored blooms.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Duchesse de Brabant. Well-known Rose; color bright silvery pink.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Harry Kirk. Strong grower; color sulphur-yellow.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Molly Sharman-Crawford. Originated with Dickson & Sons. Color of blooms creamy white; very fragrant.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Caroline Testout. Color satiny rose, with brighter center.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Jonkheer J. L. Mock. Good bedding variety. Blooms are deep imperial pink, outside of petals silvery rose-white; fragrant.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Color soft pearly white, highly tinted with lemon; a free bloomer.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Killarney. One of the most famous Irish Roses. Strong grower; color brilliant pink; blooms are large and pointed.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Lady Hillingdon. Apricot-yellow; strong grower.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Maman Cochet. Deep rose-pink; strong grower.
40 cents each, $4 per dozen

White Maman Cochet. Desirable bedder; free bloomer.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

W. R. Smith. Fine bedding Rose; large flowers; color cream-white with rose shadings.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Sunburst. Very popular variety; vigorous grower; rich yellow shaded to orange in center.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Richmond. Fine bloomer; brilliant crimson-scarlet.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

General Macarthur. Rich crimson-scarlet; free bloomer; fragrant.
50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Lady Mary Ward. Rich orange shaded deep apricot-orange with a decided metallic veneering.
75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen

50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Countess Clanwilliam. Color delicate peach-pink heavily edged with deep cherry-red.
$1.50 each

Gorgeous. Deep orange-yellow flushed copper-yellow and heavily veined with reddish copper.
$2.50 each
Tea Roses

NEW HYBRID TEA ROSES OF RECENT INTRODUCTION, continued

**Imogen.** Flowers orange-yellow shaded to pale yellow and cream-white. $2.75 each

**Majestic.** Color carmine; strong habit. $1.50 each

**Mrs. Frederick W. Vanderbilt.** Orange-red shaded bronze-apricot. Rather an attractive variety. 75 cents each

**Old Gold.** Orange-red with apricot shadings. Awarded gold medal by the National Rose Society of England. 75 cents each

**Dean Hole.** Silvery carmine with salmon shadings. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

**Gruss an Teplitz.** Fragrant; color rich scarlet shaded to velvety crimson. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

**My Maryland.** Free bloomer; salmon-pink; very fragrant. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

**White Killarney.** Pure white. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen
ROSES FOR GARDEN CULTURE

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUALS

Baron de Bonstetten. Vigorous grower; color velvety blackish crimson; sweetly scented. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Baroness Rothschild. Large, pale satiny rose-colored blooms. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Captain Christy. Delicate flesh-tinted white; desirable variety. Free bloomer. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

General Jacqueminot. This famous old variety requires no introduction; strong grower; blooms are of a brilliant crimson color. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Frau Karl Druschki. Color white; vigorous grower. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Gloire Lyonnaise. White tinted with yellow. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Magna Charta. Very vigorous in growth; color carmine. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Mrs. R. G. Sharman-Crawford. Very free bloomer; color deep rose-pink, outer petals shaded with pale flesh. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Mrs. John Laing. Pink; very fragrant; free-flowering. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Paul Neyron. Very large flowers of dark rose shade. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark velvety crimson-maroon in color. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

Ulrich Brunner. Large flowers of bright cherry-red; strong grower. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen
HARITY CLIMBING ROSES

AMERICAN PILLAR. Single variety; strong grower; color pink with white eye. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

AVIATEUR BLEILOT. Double-flowering; saffron-yellow. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

CRIMSON RAMBLER. Introduced in this country about ten years ago. Color crimson. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

DOROTHY PERKINS. Fragrant; prolific; vigorous grower, bearing flowers in large clusters; soft shell-pink. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

DR. W. VAN FLEET. One of the finest varieties of climbers. Color of buds rich flesh-pink. 75 cts. each, $6 per dozen

LADY GAY. Strong grower; color of blooms cerise-pink. 50 cts. each, $5 per dozen

TAUSENDSCHON. A valuable acquisition to the climbing or Rambler Rose varieties; blooms are delicate pink, developing into carmine when fully expanded. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

SILVER MOON. A beautiful variety; pure white in color; strong grower and delicately scented. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

WHITE DOROTHY. Color white. 50 cents each, $5 per dozen

The above prices are for strong, two-year-old plants

HARITY CLIMBING ROSES

SPECIMEN PLANTS, TUB-GROWN, 6 TO 7 FEET HIGH

Evangeline. Color of flowers white with tips of petals pink; luxuriant foliage. $4.50 each

Troubadour. Color bright red shaded maroon; flowers in large clusters; double. $4.50 each
HARDY CLIMBING ROSES, continued

Delight. Single-flowering; large clusters; glossy foliage; color bright carmine, base of petals white. $4.50 each

Excelsa. Vigorous grower; flowers double; color scarlet-crimson. $4.50 each

Sweetheart. Color of flower in bud is bright pink, shading to soft white when expanded; blooms double; fragrant. $4.50 each

Lady Blanche. Color snow-white. Most fragrant of all Ramblers. Indispensable in the garden on account of its long period of bloom—from June to November—as it flowers a second time in the fall. $4.50 each

Lady Gay. Vigorous and hardy; color of flowers cherry-pink. $4.50 each

Paradise. Single-flowering; color pink-and-white. $4.50 each

Hiawatha. Single-flowering; one of the best varieties; color of flowers deep crimson, petals shading to pure white at the base. $4.50 each

Kalmia. Free bloomer; single-flowering; color white with upper portion of petals tinged with pink. $4.50 each

Lucille. Double-flowering; large clusters; color delicate flesh-pink tinged with rosy salmon at base of petals. $4.50 each

Mrs. M. H. Walsh. Snow-white; profuse bloomer; double; vigorous grower. $4.50 each

La Fiamma. Large flowers; single; flame-colored. $4.50 each

Snowdrift. Double-flowering; early; free-blooming; color pure white. $4.50 each

America. Color delicate pink shading to white at center of petals; vigorous grower; profuse bloomer. $5.50 each

Milky Way. Color pure white with center filled with a crown of yellow stamens, tips of petals delicate pink; fragrant. $4.50 each

Dorothy Perkins. Large clusters of soft light pink flowers; fragrant; profuse bloomer. $4.50 each

The prices quoted are net f.o.b. New York, and stock subject to being sold Packing and crating at cost
TREE-SHAPED or STANDARD ROSES

Baroness Rothschild. (Hybrid Perpetual.) Satiny rose; large flowers. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Caroline Testout. (Hybrid Tea.) Satiny rose with deeper center. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Dorothy Perkins. (Rambler.) Delicate soft pink. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Excelsa. (Rambler.) Deep crimson-maroon. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Fisher Holmes. (Hybrid Perpetual.) Deep crimson. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Frau Karl Druschki. (Hybrid Perpetual.) Pure white. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Gruss an Teplitz. (Hybrid Tea.) Free bloomer; color bright scarlet. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Hiawatha. (Rambler.) Single carmine variety with white center. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

J. B. Clark. (Hybrid Perpetual.) Scarlet; very large flowers. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. (Hybrid Tea.) Soft pearly white tinted with lemon. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Killarney. (Hybrid Tea.) Bright pink. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Mme. Jules Grolez. (Hybrid Tea.) Color satiny china-rose. Very fine variety. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Mrs. John Laing. (Hybrid Perpetual.) Color delicate pink; sweetly scented. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Magna Charta. (Hybrid Perpetual.) Beautiful bright pink suffused carmine. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Mrs. Aaron Ward. (Hybrid Tea.) Indian yellow shaded to white. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Tausendschön. (Rambler.) Delicate pink. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

Ulrich Brunner. (Hybrid Perpetual.) Color bright cherry-red. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen

The above-mentioned tree-shaped varieties can be supplied, on strong, sturdy stems 3½ to 4 feet in height
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